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● Reduce costs for all KY students, initially undergraduate students, eventually 
k-post grad
● DOE grant, diverse/missing voices in OER
● Morphed into statewide task force
● Statewide initiative to lower education costs, share scholarship/expertise
Case Study: NKU
Te
xtbook Affordability Program: 
Identification and Integration of 


















Library Spent: under $10,000
● These numbers are a snapshot from 2 semesters only
○ Even more impactful because these texts are used for multiple semesters
Obstacles: 
● Lack of communication between campus systems 
○ lots of manual labor
○ Timing of decisions
● Competing interests between library and campus bookstore
● Digital licensing





Course: English 101 - Reading, Writing, and Rhetoric
Dept/Prog: English Department / First Year Writing
College: College of Letters, Arts, and Social Sciences
Faculty: Dr. Jill Parrott* and Dr. Dominic Ashby*
Departmental Award
$5,000
How will Funds be Used?
Hire student employees
Projected Total 
Annual Savings for 
Students / EKU
$160,000
Projected           
Annual        
Enrollment  







S21: Gather faculty 
participants and adapt 
outside content
F21: Review new material and 
integrate together
S22: Pilot
F22: Full use across program
* Faculty member participated in PLC
Professional Learning Community 
https://advantage.eku.edu/books
Case Study: University of Pikeville
● First exploratory meeting: April 6, 2020
● First day of class with free and 
affordable resources: August 24, 2020






○ Time and/or resources 
Case Study: University of Pikeville
● Campus announcement
● Assisting faculty -what options were 
available?
○ Tech & Instructional Design 
Support
○ Mentorship from “Learning 
Designers”
● Summer 2020 +6 wk stipend for all 
faculty
How do free materials impact student performance?
Freshmen Only All Respondents
Werth, Williams, & Werth. (2020). Fostering Rapid Institutional-wide Curricular Change in Response to COVID-19. Journal for 
Learning Development, 7(3), 416-422
What about you?




Survey Results (first 30)
Group Discussion:
The Future of Affordable Learning in KY
The charge (DRAFT) of the Affordable Learning Steering Committee is to 
facilitate efforts to expand availability and use of low- and / or no-cost 
high-quality educational resources for the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
with an initial focus on undergraduate higher education.
The steering committee coordinates the work of subgroups focusing on 
specific aspects of the overall project and makes recommendations to the 
Council on Postsecondary Education by way of the KYVL Leadership 
Team.
A member of the steering committee serves as a liaison to each subgroup.
Next Steps: Task Force to Steering Committee
Steering Committee Composition
● KYVL institutions currently engaged or actively 
exploring affordable learning
● KYVL executive director, LT liaison





● Advocacy and communication
● Assessment and data
● Copyright and licensing
● Education and training
● Free and reduced-cost textbooks
● Grants and funding
● Platforms, hosting and technology
● Publishing support
● Rewards and recognition
Affordable Learning Teams
Steering Committee Tasking (DRAFT)
● Develop charge and tasking for, identify 
members of, appoint liaisons for, and 
convene initial subgroups.
● Launch other subgroups as needed.




● What is your institution already doing?
● What is your most significant initiative?
● Funding
● Data
● Staffing / other drivers
● Obstacles
How Can YOU Get Involved?
Affordable Learning Initiatives Survey
Ilona Burdette, ilona.burdette@ky.gov
Crissy Ross, rossc2@nku.edu
Kelly Smith, kelly.smith2@eku.edu
Lori Werth, loriwerth@upike.edu
kyvl.org/committees/affordable
Questions / Contact
